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HIGH POINT PUBLIC LIBRARY PARKING LOT RENOVATION UPDATE
HIGH POINT, N.C. (October 18, 2017) – On Monday, October 23, the North Elm Street entrance closest to
the High Point Public Library will close to accommodate construction taking place near the front of the
building. The North Main Street entrance nearest the building, across from Walgreens, has been closed for
several weeks. Both of these entrances will remain closed until renovations directly in front of the building
are finished.
Customers can access the parking lot at entrances located on North Main Street next to Krispy Kreme and
from North Elm Street near the Dummit Fradin Law Offices. Temporary paving at the rear and in the middle
of the lot has been completed, providing ample parking during construction. Seven spaces closest to the
building in the middle lot are available for customers requiring accessible parking.
The front door to the Library will be accessible throughout the project. However, after October 23, the drivethrough book drops and holds pick-up window will be unavailable. Customers may return materials and pick
up holds inside the Library and at two remote locations: the Parks & Recreation Administration Office at 136
Northpoint Avenue on Monday – Friday from 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. and at the Deep River Recreation Center
at 1529 Skeet Club Road on Monday – Friday from 5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. Materials may also be returned to
the High Point Museum at 1859 East Lexington Avenue on Tuesday – Saturday from 10:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Holds pick-up is not available at the Museum.
For assistance in selecting one of the remote locations to pick up a hold, please call the Library’s Customer
Service Desk at 336.883.3661, or view the instructions on www.highpointpubliclibrary.com.
For more information about the construction project or other Library projects, please contact Library Director
Mary Sizemore at 336.883.3694 or mary.sizemore@highpointnc.gov.
The High Point Public Library is committed to nurturing the joy of reading, sharing the power of knowledge,
strengthening the sense of community, and enhancing cultural and economic vitality. The library is a
department of the City of High Point.
The City of High Point aims to serve as the catalyst for bringing together the community’s human, economic
and civic resources for the purpose of creating the single most livable, safe and prosperous community in
America. For more information on the City, visit www.highpointnc.gov.
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